


Computer-COntrO=ed Signa冊g on the Underground

London Transport has begun to introduce c○mputer contr0l of

its signalling system.エn order to understand the reasons for

its introduction it is worth looking at the system in use at

PreSent.

PROGRAMME MACH|NE CONTRQL

As a train approaches a controlled area its description

(destination) is compared with that of the next timetabled train.

工f it is the sameI the train is signalled away at the time-

tabled time on the correct route for its intended destination.

|f the description of the train is not the same as the next

timetabled departure ⊥e. it is out of turn′　the prograIme maChine

wi|l imediately sound an alarm to the regulator′　and′　after a

pause′ Will direct the train (without delaying it) to its

described destination. The prograrme machine will store the fact

that a train has left for this destination and will continue to

wait for the　'missing-　timetabled train. This process can be

repeated several times until the imissingl train arrives′ Which

wi11 then be signalled away normally and the machine will　-stepl

to the next timetabled train. Should this train have goneI the

machine will go on stepping until it reaches the next timetabled

departure for which it has no corresponding stored train′ at eaCh

step decreasing the store of trains by one・ 1n this way the

programe machine keeps in step with the train service.

Similarly, at a COnVerging junction the machine will allow

trains to run　'out-Of-turn-　should the timetab|ed train be de|一

ayed′　and wi11 keep in step by storing the passage of the
'out-Of-turn'　trains. Hence it can be seen that the normal

operation of a control|e皐area is fu|ly automatic. There

remains′　however′　the need to supervise the operation of the

train service and to deal with exceptional situations. These

functions are performed by the Regulators. Each Regulator is

responsible for the supervision of several interl。Ckings.

冒H田　REGU己A冒OR

The Regu|ators for the Northern and Victoria Lines are

centralised in one room together with the Line Controllers・

Each Regulator is provided with a∴track diagram depicting the

occupation of tracks and the setting of the controlled signals;

a programe machine diagram on which is shown the next train
timetabled to arrive at each programe maChine′　tOgether with

the description of the next tra⊥n due at each interlocking; and

awarningpanel which indicates any anOmalous situation which the

programe machine has detected. The Regulator is seated at a
desk from which he can contrOl the programe maChines should the
service conditions require it. The basic contrOIs enable him to

set the machines to signal trains:
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しetter to the Editor



霊詳m謹e霊亡霊蒜。誓R霊e霊霊書t詩誌霊葦等y
have been in substitution for∴a Cabin between Harewood Street and

Quebec Street which was not executed〉. West of this station,

悪童faぷ豊器量: 。葦豊霊葦詳器量霊1址
insta|1ation.　Three further boxes were　∞nStruCted at　-Craven

藷蕊拭窪雷雲y器●議S器霊品薄
Hl|l Gate/High Street Kensington; they were never equiped, in the

absence of the expected traffic, and were ultimately demolished.

向n。霊=e,‡詰誓書da# #㌢。…霊謡。‡h%et:㌘.豊霊aKad’
South Western Rai|way-s 】こensington and Richmond branch outside

Hammersmith (the structure stands today, 50　years after the

cIosure of this rai1 1ink.. on the up side of t血e H and C.

鞘詰○塁謹話龍h豊詫nc霊霊蒜霊○葦ed
Shepherds Bush (new) to the north and Goldhawk Road to the south.

On the District,mention may be made of　'M|nories Junction-

internediate between, Aldgate軍ast and Mark∴Lane. Actually′ like

a|l the line from east of Mansion Houge station to west of

Whitechape|. it was jofntly omed by the two ∞mPanies′　and stood

almost at the end of the Aldgate (Met) platforms. To the west

there were the　-GIoucester Road一　一A'　and .B- Junction boxes and

詩語。‡誌。荒器l霊詰まと・ 。ぎ三豊ed葦n誌霊O蕊eg
繋㌔蒜重宝器苦等n志1霊嘉霊n韮薯t…霊ふ誓畦
wards West Kensington′　eSSential|y controlled the entrance to the

Midland coal yard　- the station cabin was on the eastbound plat-

form.　一Hanger I,ane Junction- is∴the on|y box∴requiring mention

on the Ealing and HarrOW lineS 'but there was a lLampton∴Junctioni

box where the　|ine to Houns|ow Barracks　|eft the spur to the old

HounsIow Town station.　We must not overlo。k. but nearly did′
'smithfield Market-　which controlled the westerれOutlet of the

m言疎さt sidings and the junction 。f the old spur from Snow Hi|l

(London, Qぬtham & 。bver Rly) with the CWL towards Moorgate Street.

1t is get.tin9 aWay from the true Underground to mention all

the bOxes along the main line but there were, briefly′ ’聖

霊露諾諾意書聖謀豊轟議書悪罵
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The Underground Guide 1936-1972

The present hiatus in the publication of the Underground Guide′

caused largely by the f|uctuating level of servioe which London

Transport has been able to provide over the last few years′ PrO-

vides a suitable opportunity to bring up tO date the list pub-

1ished in UndergrounD for April 1970 and to place on record such

information as is available about earlier timetab|e book|ets

which were mentioned briefly at that time.

public timetables have a|wayB been available in some fom
on the Underground. On the MetropO|itan and District systems in

the nineteenth centuryI aS We|l as posters displayed at 9tations′

timetable books (for which a charge was made) and free leaflets

were issued at regu|ar intervals.冒he books usually contained

complete timetables of passenger services′ and those of assoc-

iated companies and information about fares and other services

provided by the company such aB COnVeyanCe Of parcels. There
were also advertisementB for other∴rai|waysI hotels and places

of interest. The leafletg were produced for individual stations

and showed much briefer detai|s of tralns from that station′

fares (particu|ar|y cheap faci|ities) and generally advertised

the issuing company. Sometimes a map of the system waS also inc-

1uded. A number of these early leaflets are on display at the

IJOndon Transport Collection at Syon Park.

when the tube 11neg camel eaCh individual company issued

its own publicity materia| and did not a|ways mention other

lines′ eVen∴at interchange points. Quite elaborate f01ders were

issued a七the time of opening′　Printed in two or three coIours

and giving detai|s of first and la8t trains′　fares and other

facilities. As they were re-is雷uedIthese fo|ders became simpler

and less att.ractivel but they continued essentia11y unchanged

for many years - unti1 1936 in fact. From the 192Os on′ When

lines were longerI Perhaps with branches and the services more

complicated′　timetable infomation for a comp|ete line was no

龍三詩誌Pb:嘉e讐t6r塁霊富津詰#諾m霊a盤ne
line and showing times of train畠　from each of the stations to

central London in some detail (and of course times from London)

but very |ittle information indeed about the regt of the line′

let a|one the re§t Of the system.冒he format of these timetable
'leaflets一　varied -　SOmetimes they were simp|y a sheet f01ded in

halfI SOmetimes they came in small booklet form and stapled; SO

far∴aS Is known′　nO Charge was made for any of them.でhere was

a∴gOOd covera9e Of the suburban and country sections of lines

but apparently not of the Centra| Area. Perhaps it. was felt that

services here were too frequent∴to need publlcity.

The Metropolitan Rallway at t.his time lssued a series of

謡聖霊詳説9i薄n†i霊t轟謹i謹書t露霊e霊me‾
last times for its other lines such as HaIrmerSmithl Addison Rd′

and工nner∴Circle. A pemy (1d) was charged for these booklets

but there were also free |eaflets issued though not much is

known about them.

No attemPt has been made here to list. these pre-LPTB issues

since so few are available; Whilst it can be argued that two
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COVER　DATE �REFER田NCE �PER|OD　VAL|D �NO曹ES 

May1936 �36.1337,30,〇〇〇 �FromlNovember1936 �1 

36.46うら.30′〇〇〇 

1937　Numberl �37.1453.25,〇〇〇 �3　May　-　4July 

1937　Number　2 � 

1937　Number　3 �37.4086.25M. �31January-1May 

1938　Numberl � 

1938　Number　2 �38.1235.33M. �2　皿ay　-　3July 

38.2431.20既. �4July　-　2う　Sep亡 

1938　Number　4 �38.620B.1与,1○○ � �2 

38.1786B.30皿 �28　Nov　-　30　Apr土工 

1939　Number　| � �1May　-　2July 

1939　Number　2 � 



COVER　DA9E �VA重工D　FROM �R雷FER田NC田 

N0.2 �Nove皿ber　20,1939 �20,〇〇〇.39.2工41G. January　l.工940 �15′〇〇〇.39.3229K・ 

N0.3 �April14,1940 �1う,〇〇〇.39.4304K. 

N0.4 �Au9uS亡　う,1940 �8〇〇〇.40.うううらG. 

N0.5 �December　9′194O �1240.6941G.15M. 

N0.1.194工 �March　31,1941 �341.1633GX.112ら0 

N0.2.1941 �May　与,1941 �44l.1994GX.1与〇〇〇. 

N°.3.工941 �Oc七〇ber　6.1941 �94l.3178G.1与〇〇〇. 

N0.1.1942 �May　26,1942 �542.1088H.1う〇〇〇 

N0.2.1942 �November　2,1942 �1142.2298H.20,〇〇〇 

N○○1.1943 �May　3,1943 �543.-780H.・20,〇〇〇 

N0.2.1943 �Oct°ber　4,|943 �543-1632H.2ら,〇〇〇 

N0.1.1944 �皿ay　22,1944 �444-749櫨.30的. 

N0.2.1944 �Oc七〇ber　2,1944 �944-1764H.30M. 

N0.1.194与 �既ay　7,1945 �44与-699H.35鵬. 

N0.2.L94う �Oc七〇ねer　ユタ194与 �94う葛1うら5H.35M. 

N0.1.1946 �May　6,1946 �446-1096H.40M. 

N0.2.1946 �〇〇七〇ber　7′1946 �846-2う72胃.40M. 

N0.1.1947 �June16,1947 �846-2572胃.40M. 

N0.2.1947 �October　6,1947 �1047-1832B.40M. 

May　31　1948 �548-954B.40M. 

September　27th1948 �9/48-19与2D.40既・ 

May23重d“1949 �う/49-19う2D.40M・ 

NoVember　7th1949 �10/49　2158B　35母 

June　5亡h1950 �4/与0　889B　3与M 

September　25th195O �8/501879J　40M 

July　2nd19与1 �6/与11052J　30M 

SeptemberlOth1951 �8/511695J　30M 

June　30th1952 �う/与2　994z　18,〇〇〇 

November　3rd1952 �9/5219う4乙 

June　8th　|953 �4/53　977z　20M・ 

Nove重l心er　2nd1953 �9/53　2○○与z　20M. 

June18th1954 �う/541180z　20M● 

September　2Oth1954 �8/541946z　20M・ 

May　2nd195与 �4/5う　う96z　20M. 

NOVember　7th1955 �10/うら　2152z.(1与M) 

Junellth1956 �与/561010D.(20M) 

すune17亡h1957 �4/57　911z.(20M〉 



COV臼R　DA富田 �REFERENCE(Books) �REFERBNCE(患eafle七s) �NO富田S 

nOne nOne nOne 558/1124S/4〇〇〇〇 �1う8/28S/10皿 �1 

1 

Spr土n919与8 ���2 

Summer1958 ��8与8/1806S/2うm �3 4 

Sprin91959 S　19う9 �2与9/386S/20m 5与122　2 �1058/24635/15m �う 6 

u肌er Autu鳳n1959 �9/OS/血 8う9/2184S/10m �10う9/2685S/3既 1 �7 8 8 

Au七umn1959 �10与9/2712S/15m �059/2766S/3≒担 1159/2829S/1M 960/2370W/10M 862/2412S/12,〇〇〇 �8 9 

Winte重19う9/60 �1159/2890S/2うm ��10 

March1960 �360/4与6S/10m 

June196O �与60/888S　20狐 

Autu鵬n1960 �860/2116S/30m ��11 

Summer1961 �561/1249与/3m ��12 

761/2090S/30m ��13,14 
Spring1962 �262/う34S/10m 

Sum同er1962 �与62/1462S/30m ��15 

Wln七er　工962 �862/26う1S/30m 

Sumner1963 �563/1429与/30m �no　ref �16 17 

863/2348S/25m �863/2195s/7≒m �18 

1263/3334W/10,〇〇〇 �19 

264/426S/15m �no　ref �20 

364/961S/6m �21 
464/13う2S/15m ��22 

7　September1964 �864/241与S/25m �964/29う3S/2与m �23 

14　June1965 �56う/1715S/30m ��24 

86与/259与S/30m �116与/3494S/20M 968/2915S/20M �25 

2　既ay1966 �366/988S/30m 966/2910S/30m ��26 

Juhe1967 �467/1138S/2与m ��25 27 28 

967/2226S/25m 
868/2330う/2うm 269/2365/25m 

2nd　February197O �1169/406与S/25m �969/3484C/5〇〇〇 270/577既/4与M(3ch) �29 30 31 

7　February1972 �770/1604M/25m 172/1317M/25m �970/2250M/4〇〇〇 �32 

1170/2697照/15,〇〇〇 �33 

1170/32688/10,〇〇〇 �33 

471/1939H/10,〇〇〇 �34 

671/254うH/6〇〇〇 �3与 

172/13021/25,〇〇〇 �36 37 

772/2746M/15m �372/18工6J/25,〇〇〇 �38 39 
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18.　rmendment booklet containing alterations to Bakerloo, Metro一

弱き霊r聖霊記譜塁器塁霊諾e言n器皿詩誌器露語er
a|terations. Printed in blue.

19.　2-Page alteration leaflet coImenCing 16　December containing

temporary alterations on Metropolitan Line due to staff short-

age. CoIour Prussian blue.

2O. Substantial alterations booklet of 52 pages. Due to staff

Shortages′　CanCellations on DistrictI Northern and Piccadilly

Lines from 2O January 1964 and new timetable on Metropolitan

I’ine from 3 February. Printed in cerise.

21. mendment slip refers to Central Line train on p.18. Size
approximately　3I.一x2%’’, CO|our magenta.

22. AIso dated 16 March 1964 on the cover′　this is a reprint of

the first issue but incorporating infomation published in
|eaflet described by note 2l and other minor changes.

23.　There was an additional leaflet, nOt issued王n conjuction with

the Guide′　but relevant. Printed by Kelly &∴Kelly in a deep

Shade of red′　Size approx 12を’’x6?一㌧　fo|ded into three panels,

it refers to Northern City Line changes in connection with the

Withdrawal from Finsbury Park. Reference: 964/2971Z/1与00O(A).

24.　Supplement to　7　September Guide inc|uding a|terations from

12 October and postponing validity of entire Guide to 12　Oct.

Co|our prussian b|ue.

25. Al| the examples of these editions studied have the map stuck

in back to front so that the index shows when it is unfo|ded.

26. Alterations s|ip (co|our Prussian b|ue〉　concerning minor alt-

eration to District and more substantial to Central IJinesI

S七arting on　22　November.

27. More temporary alterations to Metropolitan Line due to staff

Shortage. CoIour magenta.

28. Another re|evant |eaflet but not a supp|ement∴to the Guide′

describing the ’’New Pattern of Northern Line Services from

March lOl一・ Printed in black′　W|th no printerls name or∴ref-

erence′　On glossy paper trimmed to 12一.x7%’.. rt was essentially

a miniature of a double-rOyal (4O一.x25i一) two-COIour publicity

POSter displayed at stations.

29.　Supplement containing alterations to Northern and Victoria

Lines starting on　2O October 1969. CoIour Prussian blue.

3O.　Starting wit.h this issue, Price of the Guide increased from

l/-　tO　2/-. rn this issue a note on the Bakerloo Line table

advi雷es reduced services ’’due to rolling stock difficulties一'.

31. 16-Page amendment booklet containing new pages for Central,

Metropolitan and Northern Line tables in 2nd February bookI

and other minor alterations.

32.　52-Page amendment booklet′ incorporating the one above but

inc|uding more changes, Current from　5　0ctober 197O.

33.冒WO Printings of an otherwise identical leaflet listing temp-

Orary train cancellations on the District Line. No printerls

name′　COIour blue.
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Cover phot(即aPh caption§

Page .Ⅴ・ (Fron七) Northbound亡unnel headwall at Rotherhithe′

East London Line, On 13　February 1971.

Page.viii.(back) Q-StOCk No.4197 (complete) and debris of
scrapped Q-StOCk at Ealing Common depot on

13　0c七〇ber 1970.

(both photos courtesey R J Greenaway)




